Training and Education

Simulator Installation

- A VirtaMed Technician or a Training and Education Specialist unpacks and sets up your VirtaMed simulator
- You receive an overview of the functionality of the simulator, an introduction to the administration mode, and training on all included modules
- Duration: minimum 1 day

Simulator Training

- A VirtaMed Training and Education specialist will train residents, faculty and/or administrators on simulator functionality (e.g. an organized workshop)
- Training content is selected and adapted from a variety of existing course offerings
- Can be held subsequent to installation (in total for minimum 2 days)
- Duration: minimum 1 day. Longer courses by arrangement.

Course Customization

- A VirtaMed Training and Education Specialist tailors existing expert-designed simulation courses to your organization’s educational needs
- Agenda, course preparation materials, and proof of expert validation provided
- Single or multi-day specialized courses can be organized
- Duration: minimum 2 days. Longer courses by arrangement.

Individualized Curriculum Support

- VirtaMed's Training and Education specialists will discuss your educational objectives with local peers and develop a plan to integrate your VirtaMed simulator into your educational curriculum
- The Training and Education team will work with you to develop organization-specific course(s), including preparation material
- Experienced assistance in developing training courses eligible for Continuing Medical Education (CME) credits
- Advice on research study and study protocol design using VirtaMed simulators.
- Duration: minimum 5 days, dispersed over an agreed-upon time period.